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WILL EVALUATE 

SACS Examines Rice 
Rice underwent an evaluation 

this week by a team of eight 
representatives of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools. The commission exam-

Rules To Enforce 
Attendance In 
French Classes 

The French Department last 
week issued a set of ironclad 
attendance rules for students of 
French. The regulations drawn 
up by Associate Professor of 
French Fred Shelton with the 
consultation of the faculty in 
French, not only put teeth in 
the old, little-observed three-cut 
University rule, but count poor 
class preparation as a cut. 

Under the new rules, three 
cuts are allowed all students. 
If the number reaches five, the 
student is automatically drop-
ped from the course. Excused 
absences, for reasons of health 
or official reasons, are not con-
sidered. 

Special Students 
But after four absences of 

any variety,, the student is 
classified as a "special student" 
who must take a special test 
within a week of the last ab-
sence or else take cuts of five 
grade-points for each additional 
absence. 

Make-up exams, under the 
new rules, will not be given for 
missed hour exams. Students 
with excused absences will be 
given a special comprehensive 
examination at the end of the 
semester. 

The French Department rules 
are unique at the university-
In the Germanics department, 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Maguire To Speak 

A t Religious Week 

Observance Here 
John David Maguire of Wes-

leyan University, Middletor 

Connecticut, will be the featur-

ed lecturer of this year's Re-

ligious Emphasis Week, No-

vember 2-6. 

Dr. Maguirq^who Was a ward -

a Ph.D. from Yale's Graduate 

School for his dissertation on 

the relationship between theol-

ogy and psychonanalysis, will 

speak on the general theme that 

there is a reciprocal relation 

between what a man believes 

and how he lives. 

In addition to teaching the-

ology and the history of relig-

ious thought at Wesleyan, Ma-

guire alsq offere courses on the 

relationship of contemporary 

theology to modern literature 

and the behavorial sciences. 

A native of Alabama, Ma-
guire was a 1953 PBK from 
Washington and Lee Universi-
ty and in his senior year ser-
ved as Acting Chaplain of the 
University. He was a varsity 
athlete at W & L, defensive 

ined University facilities and 
discussed academic s tandards 
with administrators, faculty 
and students. 

The committee's visit was pre-
ceded by the compilation of a 
university self-study by mem-
bers of the Rice facul ty and ad-
ministration. The 250-page self-
study will be examined by the 
SACS commission, and they 
will compile a report of their 
own based on their own investi-
gations and on the Rice docu-
ment. 

Self-studies are conducted ev-
ery ten years by members of the 
accrediting association, accord-
ing to Dr. David W. Richardson, 
a member of the evaluation 
group. The Southern Associa-
tion then customarily conducts 
investigations of i ts own in de-
termining whether member in-
stitutions are to retain their ac-
creditation. 

In Rice's case, according to 
President K. S. Pitzer, the visit 
will also lead to helpful sug-
gestions fo r improvement, es-
pecially in relation to the pro-
jected Ten-Year Plan fo r Uni-
versity development. 

The evaluation team was 
headed by Dr. Henry King Stan-
ford, president of the University 
of Miami. Other members in-
cluded Dr. J a n i e f Godfrey of 
the University of Nor th Caro-
lina; Dr. Henry W. Newson of 
Duke; Dr. Cecil G. Taylor of 
LSU; Dr. David W. Robinson 
and Mr. Guy R. Lyle of Emory 
Universi ty; and Dr. Thomas L. 
Martin and Mr. Eugen Cohen of 
the University of Florida. 

Rice has been a member of 

the Southern Association since 

1914. 

- DR. JOHN D. MAGUIRE 
REW Principal Speaker 

guard on the 1951 Gator Bowl 
championship team. 

After a year as a Fulbright 
scholar at the University of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, Maguire 
returned to the Yale Divinity 
Schdol where he won every ma-
jor academic prize in theology 
before finishing in 1956 as one 
the school's seven twentieth cen-
tury summa cum laude gradu-
ates. 

Since its conception in 1953, 
Religious Emphasis Week has 
featured such speakers as Dr. 
Paul Tillich of Harvard Univer-
sity; Dr. George Buttrick, also 
of Harvard; and last year Dr. 
Herbert Butterfield of Cam-
bridge University. 

standing Contribution to Under-
graduate Education in 1963, will 
be the sole Rice facul ty mem-
ber to contribute to the series. 

Biologist to Speak 
Dr. John Tyler Bonner of 

Princeton University, interna-
tional expert on growth and 
form in plant life, will spend 
December 1 at Baker and speak 
there in the evening. 

Bonner, whose visit was ar-
ranged in collaboration with 
the Rice University Biology De-
par tment , is the author of "Mor-
phogenesis: An Essay in De-
velopment" (1952), "Cells and 
Societies" (1958), and editor of 
Sir D'Arcy Thompson's classic, 

(Continued on Page 5) 

'THE LESSON'—Eugene lonesco's one-act play will be pre-
sented tonight a t 9 pm in the Baker College commons, s tarr ing 
John Harr i s and Linda Walsh, above. There will he no admission 
charge to the Theatre-in-the-round production. 

Yale's Political Scientist Merritt 
Begins Conceit Of Form Series 

Dr. Richard L. Merrit t , Di-
rector of the Political Science 
Research Library a t Yale Uni-
versity, will speak in Baker 
Commons on Monday evening, 
October 26, at 7:15. Members 
f rom other colleges are invited. 

The f irst of seven S p e a k e r s 
in Baker 's series on the con-
cept of " fo rm" in various dis-
ciplines, Dr. Merri t 's subject 
will be "American Political 
Forms in Comparative Perspec-
tive: Germany, France, Eng-
land." 

Af t e r his lecture, Merri t t will 
answer questions on possible 
changes in the nation's politi-
cal fo rms as a result of the 
for thcoming election. While on 
campus, he will also give a 
Ford seminar on the comple-
mentary nature of history and 
political science. 

Editor and Author 
Professor Louis P. Galambos 

of the Rice History Department 
will introduce Merritt, who is 
currently an editor of the "Amer-
ican Political Science Review." 
Widely published in scholarly 
journals, and the compiler, 
with Professor Karl Deutsch, 
of "Interdisciplinary Bibliogra-
phy on Nationalism," he is the 
author of two forthcoming 
books: "The Growth of Ameri-
can Community, 1735-1775," and 
"Comparing Nations: The Use 
of Quantitative Data in Cross-
National Research." 

Merritt has just returned 
from Geneva where he was en-
gaged in his present research 
project on arms control and 
disarmament concepts in the 
Western European environment. 

Merritt will be followed, on 
November 19, by Professor 
Louis Mackey, who will discuss 
"The Concept of Form in Phil-
losophy." Mackey, winner of 
the Senior Class Award for Out-

SPEAKS MONDAY — Veteran 
Socialist and leading American 
leftist exponent Norman Thom-
as will address a Rice Forum 
next Monday at 8 pm in Ham-
man Hall. 

Making his third visit to the 
Rice campus in four years, the 
former socialist candidate for 
president will speak on "Social-
ism in the USA." 

73,000 Or More 
Anticipated For 
Owl-Texas Game 

The Rice-Texas game Satur-
day night provides the focus 
for a large number of non-
academic activities scheduled 
for Rice students this weekend. 

More than 73,000 f ans are 
expected for the 8 pm kickoff 
in Rice Stadium. Regular t ickets 
have been sold out for over a 
month, but bleachers are being 
erected on the concourses and 
standing room tickets will go 
on sale Saturday. 

Mr. Emmet Brunson, Athletic 
Business Manager, said that the 
demand for student guest 
tickets was so great tha t an 
extra section of the stadium 
had been designated as a Rice 
student section. It is the section 
just south of the usual student 
seats. 

Texas, which lost its Number 
One national ranking via a 14-
1.", defeat by Arkansas last 
week, is an eight-point favori te 
over Rice in this 51st anniver-
sary of the Austin-Houston 
series. 

The events leading up to the 
game get under way tonight in 
the RMC at 7 when Head Coach 
Jess Neely will na r ra te fi lms 
of last year 's Rice-Texas en-
counter in Austin. Admission 
to the showing is f i f t y cents. 
A short pep ral ly will follow 
the fi lm in f ron t of the student 
center. 

Fr iday 's activities revolve 
around the Slime Parade, t radi-
tional closing ceremony of 
Freshman Orientation, and tlie 
Rice-Texas f reshman football 
game. 

The parade will leave Hani-
man Hall immediately a f t e r the. 
Jones f reshmen finish their skit, 
and it will follow the usual 
route out the main gate of the 
University and down Man: 
Street to the Shamrock Hilton. 
A pep rally will terminate the 
march from campus on the lawn 
of the Shamrock. 

Series To Feature 

International Set 

O f Nobel Winners 
Seven Nobel Prize winners 

will be in Houston between No-
vember 16-18 to deliver the 
annual Robert A. Welch Foun-
dation lectures. All sessions of 
this 1964 conference on modern 
biochemistry will be held in the 
Rice Hotel. 

Lectures are open to the pub-
lic, but it is asked that regis-
t ra t ion be made in advance at 
the foundation's office at 2010 
Bank of the Southwest Building. 

The a r ray of Nobel laureates 
represents a grea t variety of 
research in the fields of bio-
chemistry, medicine and physiol-
ogy. 

Virology Authority 

Dr. Wendell M. Stanley is a 
world authority on virology who 
won the Nobel Prize in Chemis-
t ry in 1946. 

Dr. Severo Ochoa discovered 
how enzymes convert chemicals 
into energy. For this work he 
was awarded the Nobel Prize in 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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YR's Attack Craig's Voter Advice 

7<^e 'SvilcUtty 'SootK 
Of the plans made public last week in 

the Rice Ten-Year Plan the most obvious 
and in many ways the most ambitious 
is the $21 million building program. This 
figure will bujr a lot of brick and mortar. 
But it could turn the campus into a jumble 
of mediocre buildings with some usable 
interior space, raintight roofs and little 
else. 

Recent construction on campus seems 
to indicate that the building boomlet 
already under way is getting out of hand 
both functionally and esthetically. Design 
qualities of new construction has steadily 
declined, with the Memorial Center (1958) 
and Rayzor Hall (1961) standing as the 
worst examples. But an even more pressing 
matter, that of organizing the massive con-
struction program of the next ten years 
along the lines of a comprehensive master 
plan, lias been virtually ignored. 

Already the lack of a plan is creating 
difficulties. For example, the short-sighted 
placement of Jones College six. years ago 
between the Engineering groups and the 
University main gates forced the next 
women's college eastward into a small plot 
of land where only an incongruous high-
rise building could be built to accommodate 

SIGHTS AND SOUNDS 

the necessary residents. One more engi-
neering building in the vicinity should be 
sufficient to completely crowd out further 
efficient development of either women's 
residence or Engineering groups. 

The only thing resembling a master plan 
for the campus is the hopelessly obsolete 
1910 Cram master plan. A fifty-year-old 
plan which has been honored in the breach 
for twenty years could hardly be expected 
to bear much relevance to present-day 
needs, yet a University spokesman stated 
last year that the Cram plan was still the 
developmental blueprint for the university! 

Obviously, the architects for each suc-
cessive building unit could manage to find 
space for their work in the generous, if 
unevenly-distributed open spaces on cam-
pus. 

But to imagine that their individual 
efforts might produce a logical, esthetic 
and highly functional campus whole is in-
conceivable. With $21 million to spend, 
we suggest that the relatively small out-
lay needed now to coordinate the whole 
program be spent before an undirected 
building boom hopelessly complicates the 
situation. 

Case of the murdered allegory 
By STEVE THORPE 

Thresher Amusements Editor 

Somebody should have kickcd 
Freud in the teeth. 

Anybody who has ever had 
to search f o r doe]) meaning in 
any purpor ted work of a r t will 
I ell you tha t . The world would 
bo a lot s a f e r place fo r all types 
of critics if Freud had spent 
more time dreamtng erotic fan-
tasies than wr i t ing about them. 

I t used to be so simple. When 
an au thor wanted to use sym-
bolism, all he did was wri te an 
al legory — you know —- this 
charac ter s tands for t ru th , that 
one fo r sex, etc., etc. 

Complicated Symbolism 
But no. Modern drama, along 

with modern literature now must 
concern itself with the Oedipal 
urges of the South African 
Ubangi as portrayed in a Vic-
torian setting before anybody 
can call it coherent. 

But every once in a while 
something comes along in the 
old t r a d i t i o n . Symbolism is 
simple — allegory returns zom-
bie-like from, the past. 

Oddly enough, this: latest out-
break comes in the form of "The 
Third Secret" (now playing at 
the Tower) and with perfect 
irony, the story is that of the 
search for the murderer of a 
psychoanalyst. 

Doctor Murdered 
Dr. Leo Whitset is dead — the 

coronor's verdict is suicide. Now 
one of his: patients, a man 
named Alex, suddenly idealizes 
that this can't happen. If the 
doctor has committed suicide 
then there can be no hope left. 

No. The doctor must have been 
murdered, and for his own 
sanity's sake, he must find the 
murderer. 

Wonderful! Simple symbolism. 
Beautiful allegory, the doctor 
is the savior of modern society 
and — well, we can let you 
figure it out. Anyhow, it's a 
good beginning. 

A .Real Thriller 
The suspense is delicious. 

Slowly the movie builds and in 
true murder mystery style twists 
into a surprise ending. It is 
truly fascinating to watch. It's 
a real thriller, all sorts of dead-
end mysteries are introduced 
and the plot really thickens:. 

But this isn't a m u r d e r 
mystery. It's allegory! Isn't i t? 
Alex's search for truth is a 
crusade which finally culmi-
nates in . . . It's a shame we 
never find out just how the 
allegory ends, we were too busy 
watching the mystery. 

It really is a pity. Stephen 
Boyd as Alex really comes 
across with great feeling, but a 
few clumsy moralizations and 
the murkinessv of the plot never 
solve our allegory. 

Acting Good 
The acting is good, though, 

the only fault is the plot. For 
instance, Pamela Franklin (who 
plays Cathy Whitset, the dead 
man's daughter) is refreshingly 
devoid of the "charm" that 
passes for talent in so many 
child stars, and the supporting 
cast, lead by Jack Hawkins, is 
quite good. 

Above all, the photography is 
brilliant, the movie is a visual 

work of art. 

What a shame this had to 
cast, led by Jack Hawkins, is 
happen to a good allegory. But 
you should at least go for the 
suspense, even that should be a 
welcome relief from the Oedipal 
urges of the Ubarigi. 

Hither and Tither 

The Rice Players are deep in 
rehearsal this week as tickets 
go on sale momentarily . . . 
Houston mourned the loss of the 
youngest member of its theater 
society this week as ANTA was 
interred for a year due to de-
ficiency of money — it's to be 
fervently hoped that it will re-
turn . . . The Alley of! course, 
will be dark next year, so an 
already bleak prospect in Hous-
ton theatre becomes, almost in-
tolerable — they close to build 
their new building . . . Con-
trarily, Baker College sallies 
bravely forth into the drama 
field tonight, admission is free, 
and "The Lesson" starts at 9. 
We hope Lawson Taitte and his 
cast make a go of it — results 
can be viewed "in the round" at 
Baker Commons . . . The Win-
sor is dark too, seems that 
"Three Penny Opera" died at 
birth during the press review 
— most likely even the manager 
saw how bad it was . . . For 
those of you who are still able 
to watch TV — "The Adams 
Family" is on Fridays at 7:30 
on Channel 13, and is, at pres-
ent, the best thing to see in 
Houston, with the notable ex-
ception of the Alray, which has 
"The Silence" by Bergman and 
Peter Sellers' "I Like Money." 

Sir:—-At a time when politics is 
being taken so seriously and 
emotionally, it is a refreshing 
change to read a letter such as 
that from Dr. Craig in the lafet 
Thresher. In his skillful satire 
Dr. Craig adroitly leads the read-
er's mind away from the serious 
and difficult questions arising in 
this election by the many enjoy-
able lines in his amusing exer-
cise in the ridiculous.' "One of 
•the most outstanding thing 
about [Dr. Craig] is that he of-
fers simple solutions to compli-
cated problems, and in times like 
these we need someone to make 
things easy for us." 

The author of such an excel-
lent bit of whimsy should be 
able to hold readers just as en-
thralled with a conscientious, in-
telligent analysis of the issues. 
If Dr. Craig should ever have 
anything of consequence to of-
fer, we Rice Young Republicans 
shall read it with great interest. 

The above letter was signed 
by nine Will Rice College 
Young Republicans: Seniors 
Edmund Kallina, Jo Howze, 
Johnny Boles, Terry Miller 
and Bob Moyer, and Sopho-
mores Peter Tillman, Mike 
D o m a n, Paul Miller and 
Charles Hubbard.—Ed. 

Hargrove Attacks 

Craig's Advice to Youth 

Sir:—Every time that Hardin 
Craig, Jr. has written a letter 

. to the Thresher, the editor has 
been kind enough to permit me 
to explain his idiosyncrasies for 
the benefit of the freshmen who 
may be reading his work for 
the first time. I hope this use-
ful custom may be continued. 

Now that school has really be-
gun, the Thresher has a full 
letter column, but the letters 
are sometimes not worth read-
ing and open to criticism, and 
Young Ricites must be prepared 
for this. 

In fact, one of my friends 
says that Mr. Craig has one of 
the most bland and expression-
less faces he has ever seen, 
and that there is not a spark of 
significance in anything that he 
says, but I say this is no beau-
ty contest, and wit and signifi-
cance have no part in it—just 
look at what happened to Ar-
len Brown. (A former Rice pro-
fessor). 

Charge 'OTL' 
Some of the younger Ricites 

may not like the label Out-to-
Lunch, but if they think about 
it, they.will see that Craig is 
really OTL because he expects 
us to pay attention «fco what he 
says. People^who don't do that 
may fairly be called 'so far out 
as to be in.' 

But OTL is all right if one 
uses it in the current Rice ver-
nacular, especially applied to 
someone who feels compelled to 
attack political candidates with 
the scurrilous weapons of in-
nuendo and half-truth, who lit-
ters his letters with asinini-
ties veiled in sarcasm. 

The great thing about Mr. 
Craig, though, is that he gives 
everybody hope, and hope is 
something we all need. He lets 
people hope that Rice will be-
come a great University, but 
continues to write his own brand 
of letter to the Thresher. 

Cite Non-Sequiturs 
He gives hope to those.who 

want to ^abandon reasonability 
and pursue a policy of character 

assasination in political affairs. 
Although perhaps not as abrupt 
as the average high school sen-
ior, Professor Craig has shown 
that he can employ the non- se-
quitur in writing to suit the 
needs of his disordered logic 
and thus be truly a "thought 
isolationist" par excellence. 

One of the most outstanding 
things about Professor Craig is 
that he offers simple solutions 
to complicated problems—such 
as how to vote—and in times 
like these I am sure we need 
someone to make things easy 
for us. 

One of the best issuances of 
Mr. Craig's elocution is the 
nameless one by which he im-
parts to the reader the feeling 
that his rhetoric is not quite 
right. This is in the tradition 
of true do-it-yourself syntax 
which permits everyone to 
choose his own way of construc-
ting English sentences. 

Nothing Deep 
Finally, my young friends 

should understand that there 
is one deep and fundamental 
thing about Hardin Craig, Jr.'s 
letters, namely that there is 
nothing deep and fundamental 
about them. 

Trusting that this has been 
of assistance to Young (bewil-
dered) Ricites who have to de-
cide how to read Hardin Craig's 
leters and hoping, at least, that 
it leaves no doubt as to how I 
read them, I am faithfully 
yours, 

—JIM HARGROVE 
Hanszen '65 

Corbin Laments 

Baker Pigeon Population 

Sir:—I suppose you get many 
letters on topics which you con-
sider pointless. However, I as-
sure you that this one is not in-
tended in jest. The topic: pi-
geons. 

Living on the third floor of 
Baker's old wing for the second 
year now, I consider myself 
somewhat of an authority on the 
subject. Our room is lucky 
enough to have a window ledge, 
which, of course, implies a win-
dow dormer, which, in turn, im-
plies a ledge on top where those 
dirtiest of birds may roost. 

Besides not knowing what un-
earthly diseases are blown into 
the room, not being able to con-
centrate because of a melodious 
coo-coo chorus going on con-
sistently, being awakened at 
four in the morning when the 
he-pigeon comes to see all the 
girls upstairs, and consistently 
having to pick feathers out of 
the popcorn bowl", I don't mind 
them. 

What do I do ? I'm afraid 
Lovett Hall isn't the place to go 
because they have the same 
problem. 

—JEFFRY CORBIN 
Baker '67 
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Letters Policy 
Address letters to the Edi-

tor to T h r e s h i n g-it-out, 
Thresher Office, RMC. We 
print all signed letters re-
ceived, subject to space lim-
itations. Unsigned letters are 
never guaranteed publication, 
nor are letters of excessive 
length. 350 words is a prac-
tical maximum, but longer 
letters will be printed when-
ever possible. 
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A New Rice Mythology 
: | II 

The following! selection in taken from the October 19 issue of "The 
Nation," an article entiled "Space Crescent II: The Brain GhettaR" | | 
by William S. Ellis. The article is particularly concerned with the | | 
effect of the Spacc Program in the South on industrial but especially | | 
racial more* there.—Ed. | | 

It is imperative to the success of any suber-science 
endeavor that there be advanced educational facilities near- | | 
by. Where such facilities were lacking in the crescent, |l 
NASA created them, through development grants at exist. | | 
ing colleges and universities—but always at institutions | f 
where the doctrine of separation of the races has prevailed. 

It is true, however, that the generous gifts have begun §| 
to chip away at the racial walls of these institutions. It has gj 
been, done, again, through the device of "assumed pressure." if 
Recent developments at Rice University in Houston illustrate 
vividly how the process works. §§ 

William Marsh Rice founded the university that bears VI 
his name in 1891 with the intention that it be tuition-free and f | 
for whites only. It was to be a genteel institution where 
young people could get a very good education without being 
subjected to the pomposity of Princeton or the union-label 
democracy of City College of New York. In short, a Rice | | 
man could read his Victor Hugo and admit that Jean Val-
jean had a point, but still maintain that the cotton-pickers P| 
back on daddy's Harris County spread ought to be satisfied : 

with, their 400 an hour. 
Proximity to a first-rate university specializing in sci-

ence and engineering was a prime consideraton in locating 
NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center at Houston. In the few | | 
years that NASA and the university have worked together, 
there has been a steady flow of fellowship grants and other | | 
monies from Washington to the Rice campus. At least thirty- I 
five fellowships, worth about $5,000 each, have been awarded | | 
to Rice students. In addition, there have been outright re- ' 
search grants to the university. 

In March of this year, a district judge agreed with 
trustees of Rice that the university's flavor had gone sour 
in the space age. He ruled favorably on their request to set 
aside William Rice's convictions, and to allow both the 
charging of tuition and the admission of Negroes. As part 
of their argument, the trustees said continuation of the f 
university's segregated status would jeopardize the valuable • 
NASA research contracts. 

It is not expected that Rice will take in many Negroes. I' 
In the first place, entrance requirements are so high that M 
Negroes, handicapped by preparation at all-Negro public • 
schools will find it difficult to qualify. Secondly," the new 
tuition rate has been set at $1,200 a year. The university j 
will continue to admit as many tuition-free students as 
available endowment income permits, but Negroes are not I 
likely to be among them. Unless he is brilliant, wealthy, and i : 
probably a graduate student, a Negro need not apply now ; 
at newly desegregated Ricc University. 

SERIOUS CHANGES HINTED 

Atom Device Reflects Priorities: 
Sacrifice Prosperity For Power 

By BILL McWHORTER 
Thresher Staff Reporter 

The recent detonation of an 
atomic device in China is more 
an illustration of engineering 
ability and a willingness to di-
vert economic and manpower 
resources to military purposes 
than a sign of Chinese scientific 
power according to Rice physi-
cist Eric B. Paul. 

In an interview to the Hous-
ton Post, later expanded for the 
Thresher, Dr. Paul said that 
the making of a nuclear device 
means; the diversion of many 
physicists, engineers and in-
dustrial resources in a way that 
few nations can afford. 

Other countries, notably Egypt 
and Israel, probably have the 
trained personnel and industrial 
resources to develop an atomic 
bomb, but the question is 
whether they will divert these 
from the general economy. 

As do other authorities, Dr. 
Paul considers the Chinese de-
vice as only a first step toward 
developing nuclear weapons. As 
a prototype, the device would be 
too large and unweildy to use 
as an atomic weapon. 

Its yield would probably be in 
the kiloton range, equivalent 
to thousands of tons of TNT 
and comparable to the first U.S. 
atomic bomb. 

Commenting on the progress 
of the Chinese, Dr. Paul said 
that it is not surprising that 
they have developed to their 
present stage of technology. 
This: f i rs t atomic explosion 
marks a "signpost" in their in-
dustrial development, in that-
such a difficult project requires 
the setting up of isotope separa-
tion plant3, chemical plants, 
mineral extraction plants and 
much heavy industry. 

Soviet System Loses In Shakeup 
By JIM ZUMWALT 
Thresher Editorial Staff 

"The biggest loser in the re-
cent power shakeup in the Soviet 
Union was the Soviet system 
itself," according to Dr. Oleh 
Fedyshyn, Rice's Soviet Area 
specialist. 

The Soviets obviously face 
great difficulty in reconciling 
the severe denunciation of Ni-
kita Khruschev with the stated 
intents of the new leaders to fol-
low the purposes of the ousted 
leader. 

"I'm afraid there might be 
certain changes in k Soviet pol-
icy," stated Fedyshyn. "If not, 
they wouldn't have tried to dis-
grace 'him." While Khruschev 
was denounced immediately, 
there was a three-year lull be-
fore anything derogatory was 
said about Stalin. 

Satellite Support 
The criticism of Khrushchev 

was begun immediately a f te r his 
fall from power. Since then 
nothing has been said of him in 
the Soviet press. Pravda carried 
President Johnson's: report to 
the nation but omitted the Presi-
dent's mention of Khrushchev. 

In the meantime the presses 
of the satellite countries and of 
European communist parties 
have come to Khrushchev's de-
fense. 

Dr. Fedyshyn emphasized that 
"we don't know much about 
the two new individuals." Their 
careers are known and tran-
scripts of their speeches are 
available, but they may have 

been merely echoing Khru-
shchev's party line. 

"These two individuals would 
have become leaders in the 
event of Khrushchev's death." 
This fact makes the method 
chosen to oust him all the more 
mysterious. 

Resembles Khrushchev 
Aleksei Kosygin, the new 

Premier, was typified as a 
"wunderkind," a young and fast-
climbing administrator who did 
not hold great power in the 
party. Leonid Brezhnev, new 
First Seci-etary of the Com-
munist party, had come up 
through party posts in a career 
which in many ways resembles 
Khrushchev's. 

The decision to drop Khrush-
chev was officially made in the 
Presidium, the eleven-member 
controlling body of the Party 's 
Central Committee. Of these 
eleven, Kozlov had suffered a 
stroke two years ago, Kuusinen 
had died recently, and Khru-
shchev himself was vacationing. 

Thus no more than eight men, 
perhaps fewer, were directly in-
volved in the decision. Dr. Fedy-
shyn pointed out that Brezhnev, 
Kosygin, and Suslov, the Party 
theoretician, may have made the 
decision on their own and then 
have obtained the concurrence 
of the Presidium. It is even pos-
sible, Fedyshyn thinks, that Sus-
lov is the power behind the 
scenes and that the new Soviet 
"troika" began to assume con-
trol as early as July, 1964, when 
Brezhnev was appointed Second 
Secretary of the Party. 

In searching for the cause of 
the change, Dr. Fedyshyn stated 
"I believe internal domestic 
problems are more important 
than international ones." He did 
not see any direct connection 
between Khrushchev's fall and 
the latest Russian space probe 
or the Chinese nuclear blast. 

The new officials' f i rs t acts 
will probably include attempts 
to patch up relations with Chi-
na. In his speech at the recep-
tion for the astronauts Brezh-
nev called for a meeting "of 
all Marxist-Leninist parties," 
and said "May our great mul-
tinational Soviet homeland con-
tinue confidently to advance, to 
flourish and blossom." 

'Multinational' 
The term "multinational" may 

(Continued on Page 8) 

It requires first-class scien-
tists, and more importantly, 
first-class engineers. The basic 
physical processes of nuclear 
weapons are now "well known.' 
Thus, the explosion tells us more 
about the engineering than the 
scientific capability of the Chi-
nese. 

Fission devices are less dif 
ficult than fusion ones, and Dr. 
Paul estimated that China is 
probably some five years away 
from an H-bomb. To accurately 
predict the Chinese progress in 
this field, however, would re-
quire detailed knowledge of their 
economy. 

No Military Value 
Dr. Paul added that the ex-

plosion neither accurately re-
flects the general state of the 
Chinese economy nor does it add 
to Red China's i m m e d i a t e 
military potential. The develop-
ment of a delivery system, how-
ever, would indicate strides in 
both of these areas. 

I t is not well known whether 
the availability of raw mat-
terials will be the limiting 
factor in future expansion of 

Chinese atomic capability, but 
Dr. Paul stated that this could 
well be true. 

A recent addition to the Rice 
faculty, Dr. Paul was a profes-
sor of physics at the University 
of Manchester, England, for the 
past three years. 
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EVOLUTION DEBATE 

Controversial 
laformation Center To Catalogue 
Libraries' Technical Publications 

By SUSAN BRIDGES 
Thresher Editorial Staff 

Despite vehement protests by 
fundamentalist church groups, 
the state textbook committee 
last week recommended for use 
in Texas public schools three 
biology textbooks which include 
the teaching of Darwin's 
theory of evolution. 

The five biology books recom-
mended by the Committee will 
be reviewed by Texas Education 
Commissioner J. W. Edgar and 
the Sta te Board of Education 
before bieng finally decided up-
on by local school boards. Edgar 
may veto no more than three 
of the five recommended texts. 

Tn a hearing reminiscent of 
the 1925 Scopes Monkey Trial, 
the f i f t een member committee 
heard arguments condemning 
the books a s "completely mat-
erialistic and c o m p l e t e l y 
atheistic." 

'Vicious Attack' 
Editor R. G. Lemmons of The 

Firm Foundation, a Church of 
Christ newspaper published in 
Austin, denounced the books as 
" the most vicious, at tack we have 
ever seen on tlie Christ ian re-
ligion." 

The texts in question were 
produced through a joint e f for t 
of the National Science Founda-
tion and t lie American Inst i tute 
of Biological Scientists. Accord-
ing to Rice biologist Dr. Val 
\\ oodward the A1BS counts as 
members most of the practicing 
bii'Iiigical scientists in the na-
tion. 

P 'o texts which drew the 
most fire, "Biological Science: 
•Molecules to Man," "High 
School Biology," and "Biological 
Science: An Inquiry into Life," 
are part of the Biological Sci-
ence Curriculum Study and 
were tested in classrooms and 
revised by teachers and scient-
ists for five years before release 
for publication. 

Involution Important 
Robert Laing of Cypress-Fair-

banks. in an interview earlier 
this week, told the Thresher 
why he and other citizens pro-
tested the books. "Personally 
1 feel that the theory of evolu-
tion is important. It should and 
will be taught in our schools. 
But I think that it is a denial of 
academic freedom to present 
111 is theory and not to present 
any other point of view." 

Mr. Laing denounced the 
books as "dogmatic" and de-
plored "the use of taxpayers 
money for the benefit of private 
publishers." The texts were 
published for N S F by Rand-
McNally, Houghton, Miffl in, 
and Harcourt , Brace and World. 

"My main complaint," assert-
ed Mr. Laing, "is that evolution 
is only a theory, one of many 
theories, but in the BSCS series 
is presented as a fact ." 

Dr. Woodward strongly ob-

jected -to this 'assertion: "It is 
a fallacy!" He explained that 
he had, examined the texts and 
they present the theory of 
evolution as a theory only. 
Woodward readily admits that 
"the theory of evolution isn't 
a fact. A theory can't be a fact 
anymore than an 'apple can be 
an orange. It is a generalization 
which accounts for the facts 
better than any other explana-
tion yet presented." 

Woodward further explained 
that "Evolution can never be 
taught as a fact except by in-
dividual teachers; who them-
selves do not understand the 
difference between fact of 
theory. If everyone understood 
the nature of scientific theory, 
the relationship between theory 
and fact, and the role of su-
spended judgment, there would 
be no problem." 

Opposing Testimony 
Among those who either do 

not understand this position or 
disagree with it are ministers, 
lawyers, and college professors. 
Test i fying in opposition to the 
textbooks were the President of 
Harding College in Searcy, 
Akansas; Dr. Douglas Dean, a 
biology professor f rom Pepper-
dine college in Los Angeles; and 
Dr. Thomas Barnes, a physics 
professor f rom Texas Western 
University. 

Physicist Barnes is a leading 
member of the Creation Re-
search Society which disputes 
the Darwinian theory of evolu- -
tion and asser ts that world 
came into existence by an act 
of God during "Creation Week." 

Over 1500 letters have been, 
wri t ten concerning the disputed 
texts, many f rom top educators 
and scientists both f rom Texas 
and throughout the nation. 

Episcopal Statement 
The only oral testimony in 

favor of the textbooks came 
from publishers' representatives 
who testified that eyolution is 
presented jus t as a theory and 
it is not claimed as a fact . One 
representat ive explained that 
his book "shows how God chose 
to put us here, ra ther than 
teaching atheism." 

This view is supported by a 
study made by the Committee 
on Christian Social Relations of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Texas. 
They found upon examining the 

P.U. Meets Tonight 
The Rice Political Union 

will convene tonight at 7:30 
in the Fondren Library Lec-
ture Lounge, to discuss the 
presidential campaign. The 
divided-house format will al-
low most present to speak for 
two minutes following two 
five-minute opening haran-
gues. The meeting will be 
ended with a vote in the house 
on the presidential candidates. 

disputed books that the manner 
in which evolution is presented 
in no way raises any theological 
questions. The texts say no-
thing about the ultimate source 
of life or about God, and there-
fore the committee contends 
that any problems they raise 
concerning evolution isi one for 
biologists and not for theologi-
ans. 

Controversy Continues 
But the controversy has not 

ended with the recommendation 
made by the State Text Book 
Committee. The Cypress Fair-
banks group has requested time 
before the State Board of Ed-
ucation to present their case on 
November 8. 

According to Mr. Laing they 
hope to eliminate the BSCS 
series f r o m consideration. Even-
though' the other two recom-
mended texts both consider 
Darwinian evolution, in Mr. 
Laing's words, ' they are not as 
dogmatic and, were not publish-
ed at taxpayers ' expenses." 

"Las t week's decision was in 
favor of the tex ts despite the 
fac t t ha t the major i ty of testi-
mony was in opposition," added 
Mr. Laing. "We hope for a 
favorable decision next month." 

As: rsoon as funds become 
available Houston will have a 
unique Technical Information 
Center. ^ 

In the area there are over 
f i f ty libraries which try to ful-
fill the resource needs of scien-
tists and engineers; some of the 
material is needlessly dupli-
cated, and some is not known 
to be available. The Technical 
Information Center is being de-
signed to coordinate the exist-
ing agencies. 

Individual l i b r a r i e s have 
tried to help out others through 
such means: as photocopying 
service and interlibrary loan, 
but the needs of researchers 
are growing larger than can 
simply be handled at this level. 

Publications Listed 
In 1963 a committee of acade-

mic and industrial l ibrarians 
organized the "Houston List of 
Scientific and Technical Serial 
Publications." Over 800 t i t les 
are on file in this volume. 

Fondren Library had pointed 
the way in 1954 with the pub-
lication of approximately a 
thousand technical periodicals 
available at Rice Insti tute. The 
number now received at Rice 

University is nearer three 
thousand. 

Industries rely heavily on our 
library and that of the Univer-
sity of Houston, but accommo-
dating them places a burden on 
these academic institutions. 

Users Pay 
The Technical Information 

Center is to be a self-sustaining 
venture once it is put into 
operation, for the organizations 
deriving benefit from it will 
be its: financial support. Setting 
it up and managing it for the 
first two years is estimated to 
cost somewhat over $200,000. 

Miss Sara Aull of the Univer-
sity of Houston has been in-
strumental in planning the Tech-
nical Information Center. She 
is hoping that the proposed 
center will incorporate advances 
in the communication field such 
as teletype and facsimile trans-
mission. 
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Minorities Recruited 
Oberlin College, Oberlin, 

Ohio, recently received a 
grant from the Rockefeller 
Foundation to identify talent-
ed potential Negro and other 
minority-group students. 

The program, the result of 
a plan submitted to the Foun-
dation by an Oberlin study 
study committee, was accept-
ed last April bringing a 
$275,000 grant from the 
Foundation. 

$35,000 is earmarked for 
the identification of the stu-
dents, the* remainder being 
allocated for scholarship and 
loan aid for those selected. 
About thirty students will 
eventually be involved in the 
program, the campus news-
paper reported. 

Senate Meets Without Quorum, Notes - and Notices 
• ^ v » ^ P i t n l 1 ? I I*VI• C! A fllO ol̂ rvtirinnr A'f 

Delays Action On 'Flash' Charter 
Lacking a quorum at its 

''scheduled meeting last Tuesday, 
the Student Senate conducted 
business as a "committee of the 
whole" to discuss approval of 
the "Flash" constitution, elec-
tion procedures for homecoming 
queen, SMU party results, 
"Campanile" a p p o i n t ments, 
parking committee reports, and 
a discussion of "spirit projects." 

Jeff Norris:, parliamentarian, 
reported several defects in the 
proposed "Flash" charter such 
as the lack of provision for 
salaries and the omission of a 
statement of subservience to the 
Publications Board. 

Bob Cambridge, b u s i n e s s 

BAKER FORM SERIES-
(Continued f r o m Page 1) 

"Essays on Growth and Form." 
Bonner's three special lec-

tures, "The Evolution of De-
velopment," given a t Universi-
ty College, London, were pub-

lised in 1958 and his "The Ideas 
of Biology" has jus t been re-
leased in the Ha rpe r Modern 
Science Series. 

Auto Designer Expected 
Ear ly in February , Mr. Da-

mon C. Woods, Chief Stylist of 
the Interior Studio of the Ford 
Motor Company Styling Center 
(Detroi t) , will speak on f o r m 
in the modern automobile. Mr. 
Woods played a key role in the 
development of the original 
Falcon and of the Thunderbirds 
of 1955, '58, and 61. 

Jeff Winningham, B a k e r 
President, and Lawson Taitte, 
cabinet member in charge of 
culture, said tha t lectures by 
nationally prominent f igures in 
the fields of psychology, a r t 
and l i terature will be announ-
ced shortly. 

Both stressed tha t Baker re-
garded its series as a signifi-
cant contribution to the intel-
lectural life of the entire, uni-
versity, and invited all s tudents 
and facul ty members to attend. 
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manager for the "Flash," coun-
tered, "It's almost exactly the 
same as last year's, and it 
passed." The SA decided that 
Norris should get together with 
Cambridge to iron out the dif-
ficulties. 

Election Changes 
Dick Ostman, chairman of the 

Election Committee, submitted 
a revised s ta tement of rales 
and regulations which incor-
porated three changes: it was 
officially s tated t ha t the Elec-
tion Committee had the power 
to disqualify candidates who 
have violated the rules of the 
committee or the SA, pre fe r -
ential ballots! may be used fo r 
any election a t the discretion 
of the committee, and the rules 
and regulations may be tempor-
arily changed or suspended by 
the committee. 

I t was decided tha t ten names 
would be placed on the Home-
coming Queen ballot r a the r than 
the traditional twenty. The of-
ficial procedure of having a 
run-off between the top two 
candidates will be followed. 

The new rules were passed 
by the Senate, and President 
Timme observed tha t he was 
very pleased with the progress 
and efficiency of the Election 
Committee this year. 

Par ty Financial Flop 
Don Jones, Treasurer , report-

ed on the SMU par ty which 
proved a success in every way 
except financially. Almost 200 
couples were present and over 
$600 was taken in, but a loss 
of nearly $100 resulted. 

Campanile appointments wer n 

not turned in and President 
Timme commanded Norris to 
"send them "a nas ty let ter ." 

The problem of park ing fac-

Civil Rights— ACCORD, the 
Rice intergration organization, 
Will hold an organizational 
meeting 7:30 tonight in 110 
Rayzor. 

i * * * 

Movie—Baker will take over 
the Art Cinema Theater in the 
Village October 29 for the last 

ilities was reiterated by the 
Parking Committee chairman 
Peyton Barnes. The problem is 
being studied extensively. 

The SA also decided to send 
delegates to the SCONA con-
ference at A&M again this year. 

Fireworks At Games 
Inspired by the f i reworks of 

the recent Goldwater appear-
ance a t Colt Stadium, the SA 
has decided to negotiate the 
possibility of having f i reworks 
a t football games. Possibilities 
would be smoke f lares fo r day-
time games and rockets, Roman 
candles, etc. for the night games 
when a touchdown is scored. 

showing of Fellini 's SV2. Dr. 
Gerald O'Grady, Mr. Jaspe r 
Rose and his wife, and Dr. Price-
Williams and his wife have been 
invited to discuss the f i lm in 
the Baker commons a f te rwards . 
Tickets are available f rom Bob 
Easton, 362 Baker fo r $'1.00. * * * 

Masers—The Rice I E E E and 
R U S S A I P will meet together to 
hea r Mr. Raymond B. Allen 
speak on "Gaseous Optical 
Masers" 7:30 October 28 in 120 
Biology Building. 
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The Rice Owls' new look and 
attitude was evidenced only by 
the narrow 7-6 score, signifying 
that they were at least victor-
ious over the scrappy, but out-
rammed, SMU Mustangs. 

If one saw only the game and 
neglected the other attractions 
of a weekend at the State Fair 
in Big "D", then he missed1 much 
excitement. But perhaps after 
all the "thrills" of the 34-7 deb-
acle at Stanford, a solid if un-
exciting victory, was welcome. 

After a dull first half the 
Owls blitzed to a touchdown on 
their second sustained drive of 
the evening, climaxed by a per-* 
fectly executed 23 yard aerial 
from Walt McReynolds to Billy 
Hale. 

SMU Scores 
This touchdown spurred the 

heretofore somnolent SMU of-
fense, and the Ponies not only 
crossed mid-field, but decided 
they liked that side of the field 
and struck paydirt on a half-
back pass play. 

Though no one knew at the 
time, the errant soccer-style 
kick of John Cravens which left 
the tally at 7-6 marked the end 
of the night's point production 

for 'both sides. 
Defense Outstanding 

The Owls, while seemingly in 
complete control, could again 
muster little offensive punch. 
The defense, led by the incom-
parable Malcolm Walker, stood 
out again as it has in all four 
games the inconsistent flock 
have played. 

The victory," narrow though it 
was, coupled with the stunning 
Razorback rout at Austin left 
the Owls in a virtual tie with 
Arkansas for the SWC lead. 

Chances for continued enjoy-
ment of this lofty perch are 
hampered by the invasion this 
week of the fallen idols, the 
Texas Longhorns, until last 
week the nation's number 1 
team. 

Scorning a tie, the proud de-
fending champs gambled and 
lost 14-13 to Arkansas, and come 
to Houston staring at elimina-
tion from the conference merry-
go-round. 

Thus the Steers may be 
double tough. Of course they 
may be demoralized after their 
heartbreaking defeat Saturday 
and be prize targets for an in-
spired Rice team. 

Back in 1960 this was the sit-
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companies are equal opportu-
nity employers. 

i f f i e f i 

We work in space . . . 

and under the sea . . . 

© BELL SYSTEM 
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
and Associated Companies 

and over the land . . . 
to provide the world's 
finest communications 

uation when Rice defeated Tex-
as 7-0, coincidentally right af-
ter another one-point loss by the 
Steers to Arkansas. 

The Longhorns r e t u r n to 
Houston loaded with their usual 
powerful ground-devouring run-
ning game and their indomitable 
defensive platoon still operating 
efficiently, except perhaps on 
punt returns. 

The ground game is sparked 
by the power sweeps of tailback 
Ernie Koy and the bull-like 
plays of fulbaok Harold Phillip. 
Junior Marvin Krystinik, only 
a mediocre passer at best, runs 
the Longhorn "flip-flop" of-
fense. 

Defense Tough 
The defense is headed by line-

backer Tony Nobis, a fierce 
competitor. For those who like 
pressure contests, this is one not 
to miss. 

There are many big questions 
that will be answered by the 
time the 1964 renewal of this 
storied series is in the record 
books. Can Texas rebound, and 
will Rice finally live up to its 
preseason ranking and, with a 
victory, become a top contend-
er for the Cotton Bowl spot? 

The Owls have recent tradi-
tion on their side, having round-
ed up the bovines in Houston on 
every occasion the teams have 
met here since 1952, except for 
1962's 14-14 deadlock. 

Last year, in Rice's most in-
spired performance in recent 
years, the Owls lost 10-6 to the < 
eventual national champions, in 
Austin. 

Inspiration is the key here 
again. Rice has played four 
games with an effort that-can 
only be described as nonchalant 
and disinterested. So far this 
lackadaisical execution has pro-
duced only two victories over 
teams the Owls were much su-
perior to, and two defeats, one 
of them of embarrassing pro-
portions. 

Arkansas Inspired 
Arkansas, not figured by any-

one to be as strong as the blue-
clad forces Jess Neely will send 
into battle Saturday night, 
showed what inspiration can do 
against the No. 1 team. 

Let us hope that the Rice 
Owls will show what it can do 
against a team that is no long-
er No. 1, but which is still dan-
gerous and determined. 

There is also no question that 
they cannot win or even come 
close to winning with the atti-
tude they have displayed so far 
this season. 

Saturday, October 24, can be 
the beginning of a glorious fin-
ish to a season that has started 
with agonizing disappointment, 
if Rice can once again summon 
the inspiration with which it 
has contested its bitter rival in 
the past. 

A Rice victory will set up a 
conference title and a Cotton 
Bowl berth showdown with Ar-
kansas two "Weeks hence at Fay-
etteville. 

Pep Rally Tonight 
Rice Head Coach and Ath-

letic Director Jess Neely will 
talk on the upcoming Texas 
game, highlighting his talk 
with a narration of the film 
of last year's Longhorn 
clash, tonight at 7:00 in the 
Rice Memorial Center. 

A short pep rally will fol-
low the film. Admission to 
the show will be 25 cents. 
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'Horns Want Blood 
By STUART GLASS 

Thresher Sports Editor 

Rice wants a strong winning record to commemorate Coach 
Jess Neely's silver anniversary; Texas, following Arkansas' 14-
13 upset of the 'Horns! last week, wants blood. 

The Owls would like a top bowl bid (the Cotton Bowl wouldn't 
be too bad), to celebrate New Year's day; Texas would like to 
break the discouraging tradition of never having won in the new 
Rice Stadium. The closest they came was a 14-14 tie in 1962 
against the Owl team which won only two games. The Longhorns 
were even tied by Alabama, 3-3, in the 1960 Bluebonnet Bowl 
thriller. 

So the stage is set for one of the highlight games of SWC 
play—and the pivotal game for1 the Owls this year—pitting once-
beaten Texas, number six in the nation, and eager to get back on 
the winning track, against Rice, with a 2-2 record, trying to 
bounce back from a disappointing early showing. 

But pre-conference records can be ignored when Rice and Texas 
battle. Upsets, a strong characteristic of the Southwest Confer-
ence, have occurred regularly in this series. Although the Long-
horns lead in victories 30-19 since the two teams began playing 
each other, Rice has a 15-14-1 edge over the past 30 years. And 
this has been since SWC teams have been considered national 
powers, dating back to a single Saturday in Indiana, in 1934, 
when Texas beat Notre Dame and Rice beat Purdue—both major 
upsets:. 

This year's clash promises to be a wildly defensive one. As 
of right now, the oddsmakers favor the 'Horns! by eight points, 
(but this margin may vex-y well end up consisting of four safeties). 

Texas has the top defense in the conference, allowing an 
average of 168 yards; per game total offense. Their offense is 
second best, with 288.5 yards average, behind pass-happy Baylor. 

Rice's statistics are fa r less; impressive so far. The defense 
is fourth best—256 yards per game—and the offense is third from 
last with 207.5 yards average. 

But the Owls' defense is fa r stronger than it looks on paper. 
The offense's inability to control the ball has caused the de-
fenders to log most of the games' playing time. 

Neely has been encouraged by improvement in the anemic 
attack, however, stating that the team played "more^as a unit" 
against SMU. And improvement by the offense is a definite 
necessity against a Longhorn team which is: characteristically 
greedy with the ball. 

Specifically, the contest should be a battle of linebackers 
and punters. Malcolm Walker and Russell Wayt will take on 
Tommy Nobis and Fred Edwards:, replacement for the injured 
Timmy Doerr, and both sides are eager to prove that they are 
the best combination in the SWC. 

Soph Chuck Latourette, second best punter in the conference, 
and Ernie Koy, third best, with 40.5 and 39.5 average respectively, 
will match kicks—probably frequently. 

The keys to victory will"be ball control and field position; 
a single error or break should loom large in the outcome. It was 
unnecessary mistakes, such as having 12 men on the field", which 
cost Texas a win over Arkansas, handed Stanford the triumph 
over Rice. 

Physically, both teams are reasonably fit . The better mental 
attitude could win out, and the Longhorns' coach Darrell Royal is 
a master at psychology. Following the Arkansas loss, Royal de-
clared that he "felt sorry for Rice." 

But Neely does not need to go to great lengths to get the 
Owls ready for this one. Mental preparedness grows like toad-
stools for the Texas game, and the team is not afraid of the 
Teasips. 

* The "Pray for a Miracle" and "Mercy" slogans of two years 
ago don't apply for this Saturday. Rice is capable of winning 
and they know it. They also know tha t Texas won't die if they're 
behind in the last quarter. 

Two touchdowns should win the game. Whoever hits f irst and 
hardest will get those two scores, and whoever keeps hitting until 
the final gun will hold on to the margin. 

Texas has shown it can do this. A lot of people think Rice 
can; Saturday would be a good time for the Owls to prove it. 

Special Interest Sports Clibs 
Include Gymnastics, Handball 

Rice Sports Clubs in a wide 
variety of activities are begin-
ning to organize for the year. 
The clubs are sponsored by the 
Department of Health and 
Physical Education, under the 
direction of Mr. Robert L. 
Bland. 

The sports clubs consist of 
groups of students and staff 
who have a special interest in a 
particular activity. They are or-
ganized for the purpose of in-
creasing skills and augmenting 
knowledge of the various pro-
grams. 

Each club has a faculty ad-
visor and is governed by Uni-
versity regulations. 

Scuba Divers Meet 
Current active sports clubs 

are the Soccer, Scuba-Diving, 
Handball, Gymnastics, Fencing 
and Riflery Clubs. Anyone with 
other special sports interests is 
encouraged to contact the 
Health and Physical Education 
Department so that new sports 
clubs may be formed if needed. 

Scuba Diving Club plans are 
now being made for a ten-lesson 
course, four lectures and six 
two-hour pool workouts with 
diving apparatus, and a spring 
field trip. 

Gymnastics Club Set 
The gymnastics club has been 

organized two weeks but there 
is still time to join. It meets on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes-

Owlets Challenge 

Texas Tomorrow 
The Rice Owlets will try to 

rebound from their opening 
27-0 defeat a t the hands of the 
SMU frosh when they tangle 
with t f te 'UT Shorthorns Friday 
a t 7:30 pm in Rice Stadium. 

The Texas team is, according 
to coach Allen Davis, more 
powerful than SMU, but Davis 
feels that "We can play much 
better than last Friday, and our 
goal is to prove it with a good 
tough game." 

The frosh were hit hard by 
injuries, losing quarterback 
Robert Hailey, of Bremond, and 
halfback "Bebo" Slates, of Fort 
Smith, Ai'k., for the Texas 
clash. Slates is out for at least 
three weeks because of a shoul-
der separation. 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

VENETIAN BUFFET 
PIZZA, SPAGHETTI 

STEAKS & SANDWICHES 
7029 Fannin RI 8-9779 

A & M Will Build 
New Space Center 

Texas A&M University has 
received a $1 million grant from 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration to build 
a space research center. 

The president of the univer-
sity, Mr. Earl Rudder, says that 
the new center "will play a 
major role in catapulting Texas: 
A&M to the forefront of Amer-
ican Universities accepting the 
challenge of the space age." 

Designed by Bernard Johnson 
Engineers, Inc., of Houston, the 
modern, four-level building will 
contain such features as spe-
cial shielding for neutron ra-
diation, isolated foundations for 
space vehicle tests,, and plasma 
jet laboratories to produce tem-
peratures up to 30,000 °F. 

BOKAY SHOP 
VILLAGE FLORIST 

CORSAGES 

MUMS FOR "THE" GAME 

Charge Accounts for Students 

JA 8 -4466 2406 RICE 

ONE'S A MEAL 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 
Fine Food For Everyone 

2520 Amherst 9307 Stella Link 
IN THE VILLAGE IN STELLA LINK CENTER 
2128 Portsmouth 5422 Richmond Rd. 

9047 So. Main 

days, and Fridays at 4 pm. 
The club has two excellent 

instructors for its inaugural 
year—John Conlick, a professor 
in the Economics Department, 
who is a former Olympic team 
member, and undergrad Gary 
Neptune, a past Indiana State 
champion. 

Instruction will be given in 
the side horse, still rings, tram-
poline, parallel bars, horizon-
tal bar, and free exercise. 

C0LLEQIATE 
CLEANERS 

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON 
DRY CLEANING 

2430 RICE JA 3-5887 

South Main Barber Shop 
Open Mon.-Sat. 

Monday Special To 
Rice Students 

All Hair Cuts—$1.25 
6626 S. Main JA 8-8118 

Ronnie Marshall 
Class of '62 

To Over 150 Recent 
Rice Grads 

Proven Reliability and 
Lifetime Service 
Professional Estate 
Planning 
Guaranteed Insurability 

Before deciding who will advise you in your 
lang-range estate planning, why not see why 
so many Rice gr*ads have chosen to work 
with Ronnie Marshall in this important field. 

i 
f i i H§m4& 

liiinninii 

"HAVE YOU HEARD THE 
GOOD NEWS? IT'S EASY 

TO PAY FORTSO 
CONTACT LENSES NOW." 

"YOU MEAN THE 
NEW, TSO SPECIAL 
STUDENT BUDGET 

PLAN!" 

That 's right, T S O now has a special budget 
plan available to students who are fitted in 
famous T S O Micro-Sight Contact Lenses. 

SPECIAL STUDENT BUDGET PLAN 

JUST $15 DOWN AND $10 PER MONTH 
FOR FIVE MONTHS. The total cost for 
famous T S O SINGLE VISION Contact 
Lenses is the s a m e . . . just $65 COMPLETE 
with professional eye EXAMINATION — 
maintaining T S O's long-standing policy of 
convenient credit at no extra cost. 

TSO Contact Lenses are the finest quality lenses 
available anywhere, at any price. o t s o - ^ j 

Directed by Dr. S. J. Rogers, Dr. N. Jay Rogers, Optometrists 

Texas StateOf>ticxajl^ 
K S M CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS 

Consult your telephone directory for the TSO office nearest you 
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O'BANIONS 
LAUNDRY 

CLEANING 

COIN OP 

5215 KIRBY 

SOVIETS-

TIMES BARBER SHOP 
$1.50 Reg. — $1.75 Flat Tops 

DAVID CULVER 

2134 TIMES JA 8-9440 

(Continued from Page 3) 

well counter the policy laid down 
in 1961 to consolidate all non-
Russian Soviet peoples into a 
single Soviet Nation. 

China has made some friendly 
gestures toward the new lead-
ers. Originally Peking had no 
comment on the Russian astro-
naunts, but after the coup con-
gratulations were sent. 

Dr. Fedyshyn saw no con-
nection between the coup and 
the crash in Yugoslavia which 
killed a planeload of Russian 
military leaders. "These are 
military experts and they can 
be replaced very easily. I think 
it was an accident." 

Machine Age Overhauls Library, 
Automatic System Starts Soon 

FRENCH-

B u r g e r - V i l l e 
The Quality Hamburger 

HAMBURGERS —HOME MADE 
CHILI —ORDERS TO GO 

(IN THE VILLAGE) 
# 1 J A 3-5117 # 2 JA 2-8797 
221(5 So. Shepherd 5503 Kelvin 

FOR YOUR TRAVEL 
(Por Vos Voyages) 

TRAVEL UNLIMITED, INC. 
2476 BOLSOVER DR. (In The Village) 

2 Blocks West of Rice Stadium 

AIR — SEA — & HOTEL 
RESERVATIONS 

Across The Nation, Around The World 

m 

I love a man in Van Heusen "417"! 

You can tell he's important, ready to 
move up. That "V-Taper" fits and 
flatters his rugged, rangy physique, and 
the executive styling of traditional 
button-downs or crisp Snap-Tabs should 
take him to the top. Broadcloth or 
oxford, in all the greatest colors, 
oh man. . . that's the shirt for my man! . 

$5 .00 

V A N M EE U S EE N ' 
younger by d n i f a 

V-Taper—for the lean trim look. 

V a n H e u s e n N a t i o n a l C o l l e g e A d S64 -C5 • 2 c o l u m n s X 7 inches 

To be run d u r i n g w e e k o f Oc tober 19 

The Fondren Library auto-
mated checkout system will be-
gin operation next week. 

The system was scheduled to 
begin operation the^first week 
of October, but was delayed by 
the late arrival of student cards. 
The cards, due to arrive the last 
week of August, were not re-
ceived until the second week of 
September. 

Mr. Fred Ruecking, library 
circulation head, explained that 
the late arrival of the cards was 
caused by "some damn idiot" 
who directed the delivery of the 
student cards to the Air Freight 
Terminal in Atlanta, Georgia. 
The cards waited there for two 
weeks for a representative of 
the Rice library to pick them up. 

"Every day that the cards 
were late threw us a week be-
hind in our work," said Mr. 
Ruecking. 

Old System Used 
In order to operate during the 

f i rs t weeks of school the library 
had to return to the old check-
out system. Many of the li-
brary's employees who had pre-
viously been used in the conver-
sion of books were required to 
handle books on reserve and in 
circulation. 

Ninety-one percent of the 
books have already been indexed 
and supplied with IBM cards. 
The only books without cards 
are those which were checked 
out during the summer while the 
work was being done. 

Before finishing the student 
cards, the library had to add 
each student's new address to 
their records. This information 
could only be obtained f rom the 

_ Report of Address forms filled 
out by students during fall reg-
istration. 

Pick Up Cards 
Borrower's cards for people 

outside of Rice University were 
mailed October 21. Students and 
faculty of the University may 
pick up their cards at the li-
brary start ing October 22. 

Under the new system each 
stiuTent is assigned a number. 
A booklet of each borrower, in 
numerical order, with his name, 
number, address, and phone will 
bo kept at the circulation desk 
and will be cross-indexed alpha-
betically. By use of this book-
let any borrower trying to lo-
cate a *l)ook not on* the shelves 
will be able to find out the 

name, address, and phone num-
ber of the holder of the book. 
This booklet is essentially a stu-
dent directory which will be up-
dated every two weeks. 

Unique Change 
As f a r as the library has been 

able to discover, Fondren is the 
only library which has switched 
f rom a no cards or pockets sys-
tem to a system using both 
cards and pockets. Southern Il-
linois University, the only uni-
versity to have installed a sim-
ilar system, simply substituted 
IBM cards for the cards which 
they were previously using. 

The Library has already re-
ceived letters f rom several 
schools inquiring about our sys-
tem. Among schools considering 
a similar system are Texas 
A&M, University of Houston, 
and UCLA. 

NOBEL-
(Continued from Page 1) 

1959 for Medicine and Physi-
ology. 

Dr. Arthur Romberg was co-
winner with Dr. Ochoa in 1959 
for being the f i rs t scientist to 
manufacture nucleic acids and 
to explain their role in the con-
trol of heredity. 

Dr. Francis H. Crick is noted 
for his discovery of how DNA 
reproduces itself to form new 
living material. This British 
scientist was a 1962 co-winner 
of the prize for medicine. 

Krebs Cycle 
For the formulation of the 

"Krebs Cycle," researchers are 
indebted to 1963 co-winner of 
the Prize in medicine and phy-
siology, Dr. H. A. Krebs of Ger-
many. His cycle describes the 
manner in which enzymes re-
lease energy for humans through 
the conversion of fa ts , sugars 
and acids. 

Dr. Vincent du Vigneaud is 
a 1955 Nobel Prize winner and 
was the f i rs t to synthesize a 
protein hormone. He is also ac-
claimed f o r his research on anti-
biotics and hormones in the pit-
uitary gland. 

Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorgyi won 
the Nobel Prize in 1937 for his 
discovery of how body acids act 
as catalysts, for his being the 
f i rs t to isolate Vitamin C, and 
for his explanation of the chem-
istry of the thymus gland. 

BREAK THE STUDY HABIT 
WITH A SNACK AT 

D U T C H K E T T L E 
HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BLDG. 

BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER 
CHARCOAL BROILER 

STEAKS — HAMBURGERS — HOMfr MADE PIES 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
SHORT ORDERS TO GO — JA 8-9121 

SOUTH TEXAS 
VENDORS 

4529 Harrisburg 

"Serving the Rice Campus with 

Automatic Vending Machines" 

(Continued from Page 1) 

for example, Chairman Robert 
L. Kahn stated that his depart-
ment has no such rules and has 
no plans to establish any. His 
department follows the Univer-
sity custom, which delegates at-
tendance policies generally to 
individual instructors. 

Board Work 

T h e French Department's 
rules term a "failure to put the 
daily work on the board" as 
equivalent to a cut. Mr. Shclton 
of the depaitment explained 
tha t board work is an essential 
pa r t of the courses because it 
is in this way that "students 
teach each other." If a student 
doesn't do the work, Mr. Shelton 
commented, "there's no use be-
ing in there." 

Because of the extensive use 
of board work, said Mr. Shelton, 
f ree cuts cannot be tolerated as 
in lecture courses. Students 
learn f rom the opportunity to 
see the work on the board in 
f ront of them, as well as from 
doing the work themselves. 

The department prefers to 
use the blue card system to 
"warn students early" of their 
status in the class, said Shel-
ton. This system is considered 
preferable to just letting stu-
dents flunk exams. 

Rules Fair 

The rules were established 
part ly in "an effort to be fair ," 
continued Mr. Shelton. It is not 
fa i r for some students to do all 
the board work, nor is it fair 
for students to take make-up 
exams a f t e r the papers have 
been returned to the class. 

The special tests given to all 
students a f te r a fourth absence 
are designed as checks to mkke 
sure that the students is keep-
ing up with his work even 
though he has missed classes. 

The French Department has 
maintained a similar set of reg-
ulations for several years, Mr. 
Shelton said. The written rules 
he said, have grown from a 
student demand to know "what 
can you get by with in this 
course?" The published rules 
provide an explicit answer to all 
inquiries. Mr. Shelton feels that 
students would fail to do sat-
isfactory work without the 
rules. He said that he bases his 
opinion on past experience. 

Brotzen, Read To Speak 

Dean of Engineering Franz 
R. Brontzen and Biology De-
partment Chairman Clark P. 
Read will discuss the dilemma 
of nuclear responsibility at the 
West University Community 
Center, 6104 Auden, at 8 to-
night. 

Following the scientists' dis-
cussion of nuclear issues, the 
Rev. Charles Kelly, executive 
director of the Houston Coun-
cil of Human Relations, and 
Houston attorney James Hip-
pard will discuss the danger of 
extremist groups to the govern-
ment. The meeting'is being held 
under the auspicies of area 
Johnson-Humphrey groups. 

TYPEWRITER 
SHOP INC. 

DROMGOOLE'!? 
In the Village 

Typewriters . Calculators 
Adding Machines . Repairs 

Rentals . Sales 

JA 2-4323 2482 Bolsover 

NEAR POST OFFICE 
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Student rights: 
The role of the faculty 

Preamble 
Freedom to teach and freedom to learn 

are indivisible. Freedom to learn depends 
upon appropriate conditions: and op-
portunities in the classroom, as well as 
opportunities to exercise the rights of 
citizenship on and off the campus. The 
achievement and continuance of these 
conditions of freedom require not only 
a definition of rights but the establish-
ment of procedures for their protection. 

Faculty responsibility for the academic 
freedom of students stems from the 
recognition that freedom of inquiry and 
expression are essential atti-ibutes of a 
community of scholars. As members and 
immediate guardians of that community, 
faculty members share with administra-
tors a special responsibility for establish-
ing and maintaining conditions under 
which freedom of inquiry may flourish. 

This responsibility is to be exercised 
both through their individual capacity 
as teachers and their corporate authority 
in the governance of the institutions in 
which they serve. 

The following statement outlines the 
scope of this responsibility and suggests 
standards: and procedures whereby this 
obligation may be discharged by mem-
bers of the profession. 

I. Responsibility of the Professor 
as Teacher 

The professor in the classroom and in 
conference has the obligation to main-
tain an atmosphere of free discussion, 
inquiry, and expression, and should take 
no action to penalize students because of 
their opinions or because of their conduct 
in matters unrelated to academic stand-
ards. He also has the obligation to 
evaluate their performance justly. 

A. Protection of Freedom of Expres-
sion. Students should be free to take 
reasoned exception to the date or views 
offered in particular courses of study. 
They may be required to know thorough-
ly the particulars set out by the in-
structor, but they should be free to re-
serve personal judgment as to the truth 
or falsity of what is presented. Knowl-
edge and academic performance, not be-
lief, should be the yardstick by which 
students are measured. 

B. Protection Against Unjust Grading 
or Evaluation. Students must maintain 
standards of academic performance set 
by their instructors if they are to receive 
the certificate of competence implied by 
course credits and degrees'. The student 
should have protection against unjust 
grading and evaluation due to incom-
petence, error, or prejudice. 

The faculty should establish an orderly 
procedure whereby student allegations 
of prejudice or error in the awarding 
of grades or the evaluation of progress 
toward a degree may be reviewed by a 
competent academic authority. 

C. Protection against Improper or 
Harmful Disclosure. Institutions should 
have a carefully considered policy as to 
what information should be part 'of the 
permanent student record and as to the 
conditions of its disclosure The informa-
tion about students which teachers 
acquire in the course of their work as 
instructors, advisers, and counselors is 
of a privileged character and its pro-
tection against improper or harmful 
disclosure is a serious professional ob-
ligation. 

In particular, the protection of the 
climate of freedom on the campus re-
quires that any information as to the 
personal views, convictions, or political 
association of. students which teachers 
and other university personnel acquire 
should be confidential and should hot be 
disclosed. Disciplinary actions which do 
not result in suspension for a term or 
dismissal should not be posted to per-
manent academic records which are made 
available to outside parties. 

II. Responsibility of the Professor as 
Participant in Institutional Government 

The professor shares in institutional 
government and in this capacity has 
fur ther responsibilities for achieving 

and preserving an environment of free-
dom for students. 

A. Freedom of Student Admission on 
Nondiscriminatory Basis. The faculty 
should insure that college and university 
admissions policies do not discriminate 
on the basis of i*ace, creed, or national 
origin. Institutions of an avowed sec-
tarian character may choose to limit 
enrollment to those of their own religious 
conviction, but such limitations should 
be clearly and publicly stated. 

University facilities and services 
should be open to all students without 
reference to race, creed, or national 
origin, and the university should use its 
influence in the community to insure 
that off-campus housing, eating, and 
recreation facilities are open to all of 
its students without discrimination. 

B. Freedom of Student Organization 
and Association. The faculty should pro-
tect the freedom of students to organize 
to promote their common interests. In-
stitutional regulations and policies should 
assure such freedom. Intervention in the 
activities of student oi-ganizations should 
be exceptional. 
1. Student organizations should not be 

required to submit lists of members 
other than current lists of officers, 
except that purely social organizations 
required to maintain minimum grade 
averages among their members may 
submit current lists for checking 
grade averages. 

2. Campus organizations, facilities, and 
activities should be open to all stu-

c dents without respect to race, creed, 
or national origin, except for the pos-
sible limitation of sectarian organiza-
tions. Organizations and activities 
should be open in fact and not merely 
formally open because of the absence 
of restrictive clauses. 

3. Students and student organizations 
should be f ree to discuss all questions 
of interest to them and to express 
opinions: publicly or privately without 
penalty, to promote the causes they 
support by distributing literatui'e, 
circulating petitions, picketing, or 
taking any other peaceful action on 
or off the campus. 

4. Any person who is presented by a 
recognized student organization should 
be allowed to speak on a college or 
university campus. Institutional con-
trol of the use of campus facilities 
by student organizations for meetings 
and other organizational pui*poses 
should not be employed as a device 
to censor or prohibit controversial 
speakers or the discussion of con-
troversial topics. The only controls 
which may be imposed are those 
required by orderly scheduling of the 
use of space. 

5. Institutional regulations and the an-
nouncements of student groups should 
make it clear that neither student or-
ganizations nor the speakers they 
bring to the campus necessarily re-
presents the view of the entire stu-
dent body, the faculty, or the admin-
istration. 
C. Freedom to Establish and Operate 

Student Government. Student self-gov-
ernment provides a valuable means for 
the exercise of the rights and obligations 
of students as campus citizens. 

I t is therefore a responsibility of the 
faculty to encourage a fully representa-
tive student self-government, and to 
pi;otect the student government from 
arbitrary intervention in its affairs by 
the removal or suspension of officers, 

'by the withholding of funds, or by 
unilateral changes in the charter which 
defines its organization and competence. 

The electorate of such a government 
should consist of the entire student body 
and should not be defined in terms of 
membership in clubs or organizations. 
As a constituent of the academic com-
munity, the student government should 
have clearly defined means to participate 
in the formulation and application of 
regulations affecting student conduct. 

The text appearing- on this page was printed in the Autumn 
number of the "AAUP Bulletin/' the official organ of the American 
Association of University Professors. Titled "Statement on Faculty 
Responsibility for the Academic Freedom of Students," the state-
ment was composed by the AAUP committee "S". 

The statement is not yet official policy of the Association. It 
was published "in order that conferences, chapters, members and 
other interested persons may have an opportunity to submit their 
comments to Committee S. The Committee will then revise the state-
ment in the light of this reaction and submit it to the Council for 
formal consideration and approval." 

The Rice AAUP Chapter, at its meeting Tuesday, October 13, 
appointed a four-man committee to study the statement and report 
back at a later meeting. Members of the committee are Dr. Jean-
Claude DeBremaecker (Geology), Dr. Calvin M. Class (Physics), 
Dr. Charles E. Neu (History), and Dr. Gerald L. O'Grady (English). 
Dr. O'Grady, secretary of the local chapter, invites student comment 
in writing to his office, 312 Anderson Hall. 

Dr. O'Grady stressed two points for readers of the statement: 
"First, this statement is tentative, and is not a statement of 

current policy. Second, the statement should be reaed vvih serious-
ness; in the event that it is passed at the national meeting of the 
AAUP in the coming spring, the local chapter will be committed to 
defending its principles on this campus."—Ed. 

It should also be f ree to express its 
views on issues! of institutional policy 
and on matters of general interest to the 
student body. 

Students should be free to organize 
and join associations for educational, 
political, religious, or cultural purposes. 
The fact of affiliation with any extra-
mural association or national organiza-
tion or political party, so long as it is aiv 
open affiliation, should not of itself bar 
a group from recognition. 

The administration should not dis-
criminate against a student because of 
membership in any such organization. 

A student organization should be free 
to choose its own faculty adviser. No 
organization should be forbidden when, 
af ter reasonable effort, it has failed to 
obtain a faculty adviser. An adviser 
should consult with and advise the or-
ganization but should have no authority 
or responsibility to regulate or control 
its activities. 

D. Freedom of Student Publication. 
An academic community Requires free-
dom to exchange information and ideas. 
The faculty should promote and sustain 
institutional policies which will provide 
students the freedom to establish their 
own publications and to conduct them 
free of censorship or of faculty ^or adr 
ministrative determination of content or 
editorial policy. 
1. Editors and managers of student pub-

lications should be selected democra-
tically, on the basis of competence, 
and in accordance with established 
procedures. 

2. Editors and managers should have in-
dependence of action during their term 
of office. They should be protected 
against suspension and removal be-
cause of faculty, administrative, or 
public disapproval of editorial policy 
or content. Similarly, neither student 
control of the publication nor the 
powers of the student governing body 
should be used to limit editoi-ial free-
dom. On the other hand, a student 
publication should open its pages to 
representation of diverse points of 
view. 

3. Freedom to distribute publications on 
or off the campus should be per-
mitted. 

4. Students should also be free to 
establish, publish, and distribute un-

. subsidized publications without in-
stitutional interference. 

5. Student directors of campus television 
and radio stations, not operated pri-
marily for instructional purposes, 
should have a freedom of program-
ming, subject to F.C.C. regulations, 
comparable to that of the editorial 
staff of campus publications. 
III. Responsibility of Faculty for 

Safeguarding Off-Campus Freedom of 
Students 

c > 

The faculty has an obligation to in-
sure that institutional authority and 
disciplinary powers are not employed 
to circumvent or limit the rights of stu-
dents as members of the larger com-

munity. 
A. Students should enjoy the same 

freedom of religion, speech, press and 
assembly, and the right to petition the 
authorities, that citizens generally 
possess. Exercise of these rights on or 
off campus should not. subject them to 
institutional penalties. 

B. Off-campus activities of students 
may upon occasion result in violation of 
law. Students who violate ordinances or 
laws they consider to be morally wrong 
risk legal penalties presciibed by civil 
authorities. However, not every con- ^ 
viction under the law represents an 
offense with which an educational in-
stitution must concern itself. 

The student who violates: institutional 
regulations, such as those relating to 
class attendance, in the course of his 
protest should be subjected to no greater 
penalty than would normally be imposed 
if the violation had not arisen in the 
course of a public controversy. 

When students run into police dif-
ficulties off the campus in connection 
with what they regard as their political 
rights—as, for example, taking part in 
sit-ins, picket lines, demonstrations, 
riding on freedom buses —the college 
authorities should take every practical 
step to assure themselves that such 
students are protected in their full legal 
rights and against abuse. 

IV. Responsibility of Faculty for 
Procedural Due Process in Cases 

of Alleged Misconduct 
The faculty has an obligation to see 

that students are not disciplined for 
alleged misconduct without adequate 
p roc edural s a f e gu ard s. 

The following procedures are recom-
mended to assure reasonable protection 
of the student, a fair determination of 
the facts, and the application of appro-
priate sanctions. 

A. Notice of Conduct Subject to Dis-
cipline. Disciplinary proceedings should 
be instituted only for alleged violations 
of adequately defined standards of con-
duct made known to the students in ad-
vance, e.g., through publication in the 
catalogue or student handbook. Offenses 
and penalties should be made as clear 
as possible, avoiding such vague phrases 
as "undesirable conduct" or "conduct 
injurious to the best interests of the 
institution." 

B. Conduct of Investigation Prelimi-
nary to Formal Charges. Except under 
emergency circumstances, premises oc-
cupied by students and the personal 
possessions*- of students should not be 
searched unless appropriate authoriza-
tion has been obtained. For premises 
such as dormitories controlled by the 
institution, an appropriate academic 
authority should be designated to whom' 
application must be made before a search 
can be conducted. 

The application should specify the 
reasons for the search and the objects 
or information sought. The student 
should be present, if possible, during the 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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search. For premises not controlled by 
the institution, the ordinary require-
ments for lawful search should be fol-
lowed. 

Students detected or arrested in the 
course of serious violations of institu-
tional regulations, or infractions of 
ordinary law, should be informed of their 
applicable rights under institutional 
regulations and under general law. No 
form of harrassment, including isola-
tion from counsel, should be used by 
institutional representatives to coerce ad-
mission of guilt or information about 
conduct of other suspected persons. 

C. Notice of Charges. The student 
should be informed, in writing, of the 
reason for the proposed disciplinary 
action with sufficient particularity, and 
in sufficient time, to ensure opportunity 
for a proper defense. 

D. Treatment of Student Pending Final 
Action. Pending action on the charges, 

the status of a student cliould not be 
altered or his right to be present on 
the campus and to attend classes sus-
pended except for reasons relating to 
his physical or emotional safety and 
well-being, or for reasons relating to the 
safety of students, faculty, and univer-
sity property. 

E. Hearing. The formality of the pro-
cedure to which a student is entitled 
should be proportioned to the sanctions 
which may be imposed. Informal tri-
bunals:, such as traffic bureaus or dor-
mitory or residential councils, may 
assess minor penalties and some cases 
may be closed with a reprimand. 

But if, a f ter investigation, it appears 
that the alleged offense may expose t h O 
student to serious sanctions, for in-
stance, expulsion, suspension, substantial 
fine, or notation on a permanent record, 
he should have the right to appeal the 
initial judgment of his culpability to a 
Hearing Board. 

The Board should be composed of 
faculty members selected by the faculty 

or, subject to request by the accused 
student, of faculty members and stu-
dents, the latter to be selected by the 
student council or another appropriate 
agency of student government. 
1. The Hearing Board proceeding should 

be de novo, that is, without reference 
to any matters previously developed in 
informal proceedings. No member of 
the Hearing Board who is otherwise 
interested in the particular case should 
sit in judgment during that proceed-
ing. 

2. The student appearing before the 
Hearing Board should have the right 
to be accompanied and represented 
by an adviser of his: choice, and by 
legal counsel if he so requests. 

3. The burden of proof should rest upon 
the officials investigating or re-
sponsible for establishing the charge. 

4. The student should be given an op-
portunity to testify and to present 
evidence and witnesses relevant to the 
charge or the penalties involved. 
Whenever possible, he should be given 

an opportunity to cross-examine ad-
verse witnesses. In no case should the 
Board consider statements against 
him unless he has been advised of 
their content and of the names of 
those who made them, and unless 
he has been given an opportunity to 
rebut unfavorable inferences which 
might otherwise be drawn. 

5. The decision should be based solely 
upon matter's placed in evidence dur-
ing the hearing. The failure of the 
accused student to testify (if such is 
the case) should not be a factor in 
the decision and improperly acquired 
evidence should not be permitted. 

6. A transcript of the hearing should 
be made and, subject to the student's 
waiver, the proceeding before the-
Hearing Board should be open. 
F. Further Recourse. Subject only to 

the student's right to appeal to the 
highest institutional authority or a de-
signee, or to a court as provided by law, 
the decision of the Hearing Board, 
should be final. 
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Big-Name Appearances Doubtful 
A last minute cancellation by 

folk singer Leon Bibb has cast 
gloom over the Student Center 
Board's chances of getting big-
name entertainment on campus 
this year. "It 's late," lamented 
Board member Paul Pfeiffer. 
"We'll have to take what we 
can get." 

Bibb had been signed for a 
September 27 performance at 
the Rice Memorial Center since 
early August, but cancelled the 
show on September 16 because 
of poor health. Pfeiffer said ef-
forts are being made to find an-
other popular folk singer. 

Among the Board's other pro-
jects are a number of monthly 
art and photography exhibits, 

Hermann Pro f , B ldg. 

B A R B E R S H O P 
"Your barber across 

Main Street" 
EXPERT SHOE SHINES 

JA 2-5311 6419 Main 

The Contemporary Arts 
Association Presents 
Two Unusual Films, 
Oct. 23 at 8:15 P.M. 

In the Prudential Auditorium 
For The First Time 

In Houston 
"THE EARTH" and 

"THE RIVER" 
Student Members $.75 

Non-Student Members $1.00 
Get Tickets at the Museum 

6945 FANNIN RI 8-1680 

including a three-wek showing 
of a Rembrandt collection. 
Monthly "theme" dances are be-
ing considered as well as several 
pre-football game buffets and 
pep parties. 

Recreational touma m e n ts, 
such as bridge, chess, and pool, 
are planned as well as Sunday 
evening movies in the RMC. 

Alumni Join Peace 

Corps In Tunisia 
Three graduates of Rice Uni-

versity will join 71 other Peace 
Corps architects and public 
works specialists in Tunisia 
this month. The three former 
classmates are William Dix, 
Tom Wilson and his wife, Del 
Lohr Wilson. 

The volunteer architects will 
plan structures patterned af-
ter traditional Tunisian designs, 
while utilizing modern construc-
tion techniques. Other Peace 
Corps members will survey and 
design roads, test soils, and 
maintain vehicles while provid-
ing on-the-job training to Tu-
nisians. 

The volunteers recently com-
pleted twelve weeks of inten-
sive training at the University 
of Utah. Their instruction em-
phasized needed skills, the 
French language, Tunisian cul-
ture and history, U.S. history, 
and world affairs. 

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

WORK FOR THE 
JOHNSON-HUMPHREY TICKET! 

If you are really interested in 
seeing the team of Johnson and 
Humphrey elected, come to the Rice 

Memorial Center this Saturday, 
October 24th at 12:30 P.M. and 

help canvas a local precinct. 

Sponsored By 

THE RICE CHAPTER- OF 

YOUNG CITIZENS 
FOR JOHNSON 

RMC Movies 

The RMC Board Movie 

schedule is as follows. Ad-

missions are 25c per person. 

Oct. 25—THE HORROR OF 
DRACULA — British, 
color, 1958—"neoclassi-
cal"—Esquire 

Nov. 1 — THE COUNTER-
FEIT TRAITOR—Will-
iam Holden, Lilli Palmer, 

Nov. 22—PERIOD OF AD-
JUSTMENT — by Ten-
nessee Williams — Jane 
Fonda. 

Dec. 16—THE WORLD OF 
SUZIE WONG — Nancy 
Kwan, William Holden. 

Dec. 13 — LUST FOR LIFE 
—Kirk Douglas. 

Jan. 17 — STALAG 17—Wil-
liam Holden. 

Jan.. 17—OUR MAN IN HA-
VANNA — Alec Guin-
ness, Ernie Kovacs. 

Feb. 7 — A RAISIN IN THE 
SUN—Sidney Poitier. 

Feb. 14 — THE MOUSE 
THAT ROARED—Peter 
Sellers. 

Feb. 28 — LONELY ARE 
THE BRAVE — Kirk 
Douglas. 

March 14—LOSS OF INNO-
C E N C E — Susannah 
York. 

March 21 — OPERATION 
MADBALL—Jack Lem-
mon, Ernie Kovacs. 

March 28—MEIN KAMPF— 
Documentary — Captur-
ed German films of Hit-
ler's Reich. 

April 4 — CAT ON A HOT 
TIN ROOF — Elizabeth 
Taylor, Paul Newman. 

May 9—GREAT EXPECTA-
TIONS—classic film in-
tended especially for 
past and present stu-
dents of English 250. 

BRAKE-SPECIAL! 
* check master cylinder 

add fluid if necessary 
* inspect wheel cylinders, 

hoses, & brake linings 
* examine brake lining and 

condition of brake drums 
* adjust and equalize 

^ 1 brake shoes 
* inspect front wheel bear-

ings, repack if necessary 
$1.19 any U.S. car 

GOODYEAR 
SERVICE STATION ° 

2501 Rice Blvd. JA 4-2841 
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CAMBRIDGE EXCHANGE 

Pakenham Replaces Rice's Evans W. HOLCOMBE 

" By RON GREEN 

Thresher Staff Reporter 

It 's interesting to look at 
Rice through different lenses. 
If the lens is'legitimately dif-
ferent and not just distorted, 
it can produce a clearer image 
of the real than any local lens 
made in Houston — Texas — 
USA)} can give. 

Mike Pakenham, the exchange 
student to Rice from Cambridge 
this year, is about as different 
a lens as you might choose. A 
native of Longford, Ireland, 
Pakenham is living in Hans-
zen College for the year, re-
placing Cambridge-bound Mike 
Evans. 

Came To Observe 
Classified as a graduate stu-

dent in Philosophy, Pakenham 
is taking a heavy mix of under-
graduate history courses, since 
the Abraham people require 
nothing in the way of cur-
riculum.. 

The Cambridge student came 
to the United States to observe 
its people and its things in addi-
tion to studying at Rice. Al-
ready he has a number of ob-
servations to offer: 

Of New York Mike says, "It 
was hot. There were very few-
people about." With only four 
days in that city he did not 
visit the World's Fair, terming 
it "artificial." 

Few things in Houston strike 
him as beautiful "except maybe 
the Humble Building, Tennessee 
Gas Building, Memorial Park, 
and the freeway complexes. 
Beauty is sacrificed to speed 
and power." He plans to buy a 
car so that he can visit New 
Orleans, the Bahamas, and 
Mexico. 

He finds that students study 
harder hei'e. "Even the jocks 
study more than the average 
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student at Cambridge. If one 
studies over five hours a day 
there, he is considered the 
highest of intellectuals." In 
spite of this he finds Riceites 
friendlier and the freshmen 
treated better. 

The exchange student finds it 
strange to see students nineteen 
and twenty years old who have 
not yet begun to specialize. He 
had directed his studies) toward 
economics at the age of four-
teen in preparation for law. 
This is the result of pressure on 
college hopefuls in England, 
with only two good schools to 
consider. The students are ex-
pected to "round out" their ed-

ucation outside the curriculm. 
Faculty Classified 

The Rice faculty Mike di-
vides into two classifications. 
On the) one hand there are the 
"nice intellectual" people, who 
know their fields well and are 
among the more mature mem-
bers of the staff.' The younger 
set, the "whiz kids" he finds 
vibrant and exciting. 

The living quarters are dif-
ferent too. "The rooms are nice 
and comfortable, but you can't 
entertain a date. One must go 
elsewhere, and the commons is 
too stark to be a real gathering 
place. It's like a men's dor-
mitory." 
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Many Jobs Are 
For Choice Rice 

By DARRELL HANCOCK 
"My work as Placement Di-

rector is much easier here at 
Rice than it might be else-
where," commented Mr. John B. 
Evans in a recent interview. 

Mr. Evans heads the Place-
ment Office, established by the 
Rice Alumni in 1958 to aid stu-
dents searching for employ-
ment. 

"The Rice student, screened 
carefully before a d m i s s i o n , 
usually has the high ability 
sought by employers," he said. 

Helps Students 
"We try to help both those 

students searching for summer 
work and those seeking per-
manent positions:. In addition, 
we have resources to allow the 
student to obtain information 
and counseling concerning pos-
sible careers." 

Mr. Evans pointed out that 
summer employment opportuni-
ties are especially good for 
third and fourth year Science-
Engineering s t u d e n t s . Com-
panies faced with a shortage of 
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technically trained employees 
often have good summer train-
ing programs which might lead 
to permanent employment. 

"Unfortunately, f e w com-
panies have organized summer 
employment programs for stu-
dents in liberal arts," he added, 
"but it is a myth that our of-
fice is only for S-E's." 

Find Summer Jobs 
"We will also help the Fresh-

man or Sophomore looking for 
a summer job," Evans continued, 
"but he must realize that lack 
of advanced training is a handi-
cap." 

The Placement Office is pri-
marily concerned with aiding the 
graduate who wants permanent 
employment. Several hundred 
companies send representatives 
to the campus through the of-
fice to interview prospective 
employees. 

To use the Placement Office, 
a student is required to set up 
a permanent file to include 
such material as a resume, fac-
ulty appraisals, and application 
material. 

File Important 
Mr. Evans emphasized the 

importance of the permanent 
tile. It is the only permanent 
record of faculty appraisal. In 
addition, our office might receive 
inquires several years af ter a 
student graduates; so it is im-
portant to have a file even if 
you don't plan to use the office." 

Mr. Evans cautioned that the 
office doesn't "get jobs" for 
anyone. "We can help you look, 
but you'll get the job yourself." 

Flash To Appear 
Next Semester 

The long-awaited Rice humor 
•magazine "Flash," will definite-
ly appear next semester, accord-
ing to organizing editor Dick 
Ja now ski. 

The humor magazine, organ-
ized and chartered last year un-
der the Student Association, will 
appear in cooperation with 
"Janus," the literary magazine. 
"Plash" did not appear last 
year because of financial diffi-
culties. 

Janowski said that student in-
terest in producing a humor 
magazine will be the determin-
ing factor in the success of the 
enterprise. Anyone wishing to 
contribute any type of humor-
ous articles, jokes or cartoons 
may contact Janowski at JAck-
son 4-6028. 

"Janus" will publish its fall 
issue next month. The deadline 
for all copy is November 1. Ed-
itor Charles Demitz will accept 
creative work in prose, poetry 
or graphics at the "Janus" of-
fice, second floor, RMC. 
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You're the epitome of wisdom 
when you choose these long-
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